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The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth
Hello and welcome to the March edition of The West Wind.
The All British Day by all reports was a successful day with perfect
weather for the vehicles and I admit that I do love to hear that
Spitfire engine fire up and run! I had the pleasure of meeting Paul
Rees of the National Motor Museum on the day who was suitably
impressed with the club’s cars on presentation. I also saw some
recent feedback from the Melbourne Club where they had 34 club
cars attend their ‘local’ All Ford Day and it did get me thinking that
wouldn’t it be great to have at least one MkI, one MkII, one MkIII and
one MkIVI model all on show together at our two big events?
I suggested at the last meeting that maybe consideration be given
that as part of the yearly membership fees that each member would
have one free car entry into either the ABD or the All Ford Day as the
two most popular events of the year. To further support this, the club
could also contribute to getting each marque in attendance via the
entry fees to support the members. While there weren’t many
members at the meeting, I’d appreciate your thoughts so please feel
free to provide the committee with some feedback to my suggestion
and we can discuss the subject further before next year’s
membership fees are due!
I write this article after just returning from joining a friend to visit the Ballarat Swap Meet. If you have never been
to a major Swap Meet then I recommend attending either the Bendigo or Ballarat Swaps as they are probably the
most popular. Some advice though, make sure you are wearing your walking shoes.
This year, Ballarat had 1,728 sites plus an area for selling cars spread over a paddock on the side of the Ballarat
Airport so there was plenty of walking done. You can almost find anything at swap meets including the preverbal
‘kitchen sink’ with the only downside for me (us) being that we may walk around all day and not find any Zephyr
related items at all. This year though there were 2 Zephyrs on trailers for sale with a 1958 MkII ute being offered
for $1,000 and a 1960 MkII sedan with a running Falcon motor & driveline priced at $1,500.
Both needed a fair bit of work to be roadworthy so needless to say I resisted to bring them home.
Enough from me. Look forward to seeing you at the next meeting or as a reminder the McLaren Vale Vintage &
Classic Car on April the 2nd and the Rock ‘N’ Roll Rendezvous on the 9th.
Stay safe and enjoy the motoring!
Craig

And you thought you had seen them all …

Club Buy & $ell
WANTED TO BUY :

-

-

Interior light mounting base required for MkII, any new old stock parts to
suit a MkII, rear tail lights for lowline MkII, complete MkII accelerator pedal
& rod – contact Craig Doddridge
MkIII front & rear door check springs – contact Ashley Hobson

FOR SALE :

2017 Events
Clipsal 500

March 2 - 5

March Club Meeting

March 14th

Formula 1 – Melbourne

March 23 - 26

McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic Car Event
Rock ‘n’ Roll Rendezvous – Birdwood
April Club Meeting
Multi Club Gathering – Swan Hill Victoria
Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade – Kadina
Club AGM
All Ford Day – tbc
Rock N Roll Festival – Victor Harbor
Bay to Birdwood
Palmer Rod Run
Strathalbyn Swap Meet & Lunch
Ford Invitational Picnic - Lenswood
Yankalilla Cruise
Uraidla Hot Rod & Classics Picnic
Club Christmas Lunch – Mt Osmond Golf Club

April 2nd
April 9th
April 11th
Easter 2017 (April 14 – 17)
21st May
July tbc
September tbc
September tbc
September tbc
October tbc
October tbc
November tbc
November tbc
December tbc
December 10th

Shoot the Breeze – President’s Report;
Dave Henley
Hi folks, lots of things happening and as this time of the year is the most contested for functions that will
succeed or fail on what Mother Nature decides. Fortunately the weather was kind to the organisers of
the All British Day and slotted in between the 40 plus” too dam hot” days. We had a good turnout but I
will leave that for the other scribes to relate.
The feedback from the Government authorities on the changes to the modified vehicles scheme has
been very positive and complimentary about the huge amount of feedback by the February 4th
deadline. It seems that unless it is derailed by some unexpected problem it will be operational by the
expected July 1st date.
Some good news from Greg, our Shepparton member, who entered his very pristine Mk3 Zodiac estate
into the Geelong All Ford Day, and took out the top honours on the day. Rae-Ann put it on Facebook and
with some degree of pride announced it to all. I then took the liberty to bring it to the attention to one
Robert Pedler that Greg took the presentation honours on the centre stage from none other than John
Bowe, Fred Gibson, Dick Johnson and Allan Moffatt. Robert as quick as a flash asked, was he wearing his
new Zodiac cap that I had made, and that you so generously gave to him? There is of course a long and
dubious story about how that came about! We then consulted the Facebook picture and with a bit of
enlargement we found that, yes! Indeed Greg was wearing the new Bob (donated??) Zodiac cap for all to
see. To say that it made his day would be an understatement. Good onya Greg.
For many years (about 25) most who have seen my V8 Mk 3 have lusted after and admired the 8 badge
that adorns the boot lid. The 8 replicates the size and shape of the 6 to a tee and has managed to fool
most people into thinking that the car was a factory produced product. To bring the lie home with the
final snap of the trap is the 8 badge that adorns the grille which has been reproduced by the Melbourne
boys and others (including myself).
As the V8 conversions seem to be gaining in popularity there has been pressure on me to disclose the
origin of my 8 boot badge. Hence I went to the creator of the badge and asked Brian Diener if he could
produce some more. Brian was hard to convince as the badge he gave to me was strictly a one off and
would have taken considerable time and effort to make. I thank Brian for that.
However due to insistent pressure he has worked out a way to do a limited mass production to silence
the calls of the admiring mob. The finished product will be available for inspection at the next meeting.
See you there.
Dave Henley

2017

All British Day
A cool and cloudy Sunday morning greeted entrants
at the 2017 All British Day held at Echunga.
With a Rolls Royce engine from a Spitfire and a Tiger
Moth aerial display to Fordson tractors and the
Morris Dancers, there was something British for
everyone.

http://www.allbritishday.com/

Ford Oval News
While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know what’s around
the corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our wonderful Fords;
FORD has released a special edition of the Ranger based
on the XLT variant, dubbed the FX4 and featuring a
number of visual tweaks that give it a darker and tougher
look, and a premium of $3500.
The manual variant of the FX4 will set buyers back
$58,915 before on-roads, while opting for the six-speed
automatic transmission costs $61,115, making it the
second most expensive Ranger variant behind the
flagship Wildtrak.

FORD Australia has confirmed that more new Territory
large SUV models remain in stock than Falcon sedan
and ute variants, but it will continue to advertise and
shift remaining stock of both Australian-built vehicles
until September this year.
Speaking at the national media launch of the Escape in
Melbourne this week, marketing manager Danni Winter
revealed that around 1000 units of the Broadmeadowsmade Territory remained available to buy.
“We had a lot of demand from fleet customers to ensure we had consistent models throughout this year, so you
will continue to see online advertising, but certainly no television or anything else.”
Asked whether Ford Australia will continue to advertise deals for the remaining Falcon and Territory stock
throughout the year, Ms Winter replied: “Absolutely, up until we get to smaller stock levels and then we’ll move
(Falcon and Territory) into an archive section (of the website).”

Funnies

Crank Tales; Steve Dawson
The All British Day in the Adelaide hills town of Echunga
was great. The weather was looking not so good, but no
rain and mild cool breeze was much better than
burning heat. Well-arranged English classic, veteran,
vintage, modern, 2 wheels, 3 wheels, 4 and more were
all proudly on show. Our club members used one end of
the close by shelters to set up chairs, tables etc. The
entertainment varied from looking at the vehicles to
very loud spitfire engine start-ups to those ‘weird’
Morris Dancing dudes who look like they've escaped
from a fancy dress party at a mental asylum!
With plenty of local food and drink vendors who kept
most people content, by mid-afternoon the photos
were taken and after chatting to other enthusiasts it
was time to go.
The days of old when you could spot a police car with speed gadget are long gone! Courteous fellow drivers would
flash their headlights to warn oncoming traffic, in areas that needed speed control, mainly townships and
roadworks etc. Rarely seen or needed on back roads out of the suburban area, could you settle into a rhythm
relative to the conditions, now you get monitored nearly every road you travel. Yes you need to be sensible and
safe especially near schools, shops etc. But the parked ‘Camry’ with camera does not slow traffic at all and are
usually where no speed scrutiny to the 2 km degree is needed. All this is doing is raising revenue money that lines
public servants pockets it seems instead of better signage and road repairs. So it seems we're doomed to be
robots , autonomous cars will be here “soon” to control us totally as the green-do Gooders want, and when that
happens I'll be wearing sandals, long socks, shorts, shave my beard and live in a caravan park !!! Zzzzzzzz
Meanwhile those of us old school types just enjoy our classic toys while we can, not annoying people that don't
want our old cars on the road at all? Looking like we want in our cars, style that is different to the norm, keeping
people scratching their heads in wonder at why their late model cars all look similar and boring, so come on July
this year because the number of our classic cars and plenty of unused beauties will be out from under their
proverbial rocks!! Whew…..zzzzzz
Yours sincerely Steve Dawson F.S.M…….zzzzzz.
(Ps, this was not intended to offend those who choose to dress or be different )………..zzzzzzzz

Name the cars competition
Check how you went …. Answers for the car naming competition are from the Wheels Magazine.

Blast from the Past
Jetty Road Glenelg, 1960 – MkII Consul and Type H Series Tram #360 (I can feel a re-enactment coming)

Next ZZOCSA Meeting –
Tuesday March 14th from 7:30pm
Shannons Office

Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens

